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VotlncV

A Good

Aes HypotheticalOne

Many

Vote

ror Charley Murphy
llosalsky Leads
de Ate
Maton to Drop Out a s Leader
Against the process by which tho Re ¬
publican county committee was grocerled
and tradingstamp officers woro
only four feeble peeps were heard Install
These came from committeemen of the
Nineteenth and Twentyseventh dlntrlcts
who could not be controlled by their leaders
respectively Iemuel E Qulgg and JamesW Ierry
Except that Louis Stern the
merchant had decided not to take the
ofllce of treasurer leaving the manager
without instructions from
programme Gov Odoll handed in last Sat- ¬
urday at the Fifth Avenue Hotel caucus
was carried out to tho letter at tho
Unite

e
S

fl

0

Charities Building
If Charles H
liod been friendly with Tammany in the
raM his fellows of the committee were
willing to forgive and forgot
If a reform Mayor William L Strong
had removed him from tho office of
Commissioner
had he not been
anew they asked by his removal later
from the office of Aqueduot Commissionerby the Tammany Mayor
Robert A
Van Wyck
Two removals they argued
worked like a double negative Mr Murray
appeared among them sans the
ring which was the lust of AfroAmerica
while ho was Police Commissioner and
having put aside the marvellous jewel
chain and time lock attachments
the decoration of his bosom as Aqueduct
Commissioner
The closing session of the executive
committee of 1003 was held In the after- ¬
noon at 1 Modleon avenue to distribute
among the leaders tho typewritten resolu
tions which were necessary to the for- ¬
malities of last nights gathering Goorgo
R Sheldon who declined to act longer as
treasurer of the committee presented a
report showing 4000 on hand and bade
farewell to the committee in a well ex- ¬
pressed sentence or two It was made
known that Mr Stern would not take the
place Mr Sheldon was vacating and tho
executive committee decided to ask tho
county committee to leave that nomina- ¬
tion unmade for the present Provident
M Linn Bruce and Secretary George R
Manchester also delivered their farewells
to the committeeIt was expected that some one might
tho name of Armltago
break
was reached on the
f at he
slate This did not occur during the formal
James W
session of the committee
Perry said afterward that some of the mem- ¬
bers had discussed among themselves tho
propriety of the choice but lid not feel
that anything would be game by offering
opposition in the committee
Acrowd of unusual size gathered the
night meeting although roll calls Indicated
tbC scarcely twM birds of the committee
The aeerettuys ron mae
mpt attended
showed
In haste arid genwotfoly
Gruber
however
abe arrival and in theAbeinterest
of
was an
his candidate MaUiews conduct ed a bonus
of closet conferences with such members
as ha knew to be at heart hostile to tho
office
election of the Alderman to suchrepresenta¬
The Governor has a military
tive in the person of
across
right
Nelson H Henry who sat
Zir lurray
was called to the platform Lemuel E
composed sitting
looked very
came
Senator
beside
clothe President Bruce was
heartily cheered when he tock the gavel
the onlookers thou nt it had some ¬ I
thing more than the lilt of tlm ordinary
Ho was named an temporary
chairman and referred to It an
of tho Ninth
William
distinction
offered Mr Manchester for the same tem- ¬
UCCUUHO
as
porary

against

Polo

t
d

I

bund

f

and efTlclont service to the
having hen chosen
Temporary officers
n nf I
1nfl
of the n
Mr Murrays name
He stood
four loot
sway front Mr Murray and told of the
for establishing
candidates
¬
pleasant relations with Ills
of Edward
licans Since the election
liMterbach said Mr Mason the committee
outside the
lied found it convenient to
who met tho
leader to get a man
knowl- ¬
a
of other
edge of politics to get the
Morris and
Clreono

I

Alexander 1
proceeded to

I
I

at

alt

t

Oc
100
294
led

1

1

helP

ad
cents
here

We

through tho gamut from
I luive
Mr
ward
district
Murray end I am no novice ut the
I
own deficiencies
In deeds not words acts not
Mr Murray told what too Republican

pled

gao

S

t

patty
party

for and what the

htuiti for timid delivered
Mintencw of this
Washington was tho
the

nr2iver

a number
of his
McKinley

M

2

1

Xamc
II llcolcy
Hlne-

i3lrcdcrloU
4

O

wi

n

Maldy
venn
Van Cott-

Jaroe1

K

March

7Jottllnnnon
8

i

e William
to Ferdinand Ildman
11
JP
12 Jacob Ncwgtead
13 Herman Jovcshof
H James F Pegnam
15 O W Wanmakrr
IS
s 1 > nil
l7Ch rlciD

IS

Aams-

UK

lOWimnm A Cromble

21

2J

Johns Sties

Abraham Omber

htrlfs

K

o-

I

MosesMJIcKce
21
Smith Pin-

oSVllcrncrtlnrson

Jualrow Alexander
JBIHM W Perry
28 John H Gunner
J8
27

91
CO

31
12
S3
54

Ambrose O Neat
SlrmbotirufrIan Newman

H

Irank

KaymcmlWm H Teit E c-

IVndwanlltIlealy

Wllllam Hrukd
Annexed
Mr Qulgg roso for information

was tho

operating under any rules
neigh- ¬
was
Alexander T
for- ¬
borly elbow slined him Ho
gotten to
ent the resolutions calling
This
rules
a committee to
mado Mr
wet done President
Mason chairman and said that the com- ¬
please rtport after nn in ¬
mittee
was then ordered
definite recess
will also call tho meet- ¬
President
ing of the executive committee which will
put Halpln In Ten Fycks place probably
next
The committee did not
but
took a recess because It had not completedits work no treasurer having been
ODELL

IS

ROOSEVELTS

i

GUEST
r

I

Goer

No Sympathy
With Polygamy
SALT LAKE Utah Dec 17 If an Inter ¬
view published in New York which quoted
Senator Reed Smoot among other thingswith
that ho had no
as
polygamy is true the Mormon apostle Is
0 trouble nt moms
KxUnltod States Senator Frank Can ¬
IH
a hint of
non who a high Mormon
whnt Is in store for Smoot Ho says
church
Not even an apostate from
course if Senator
would say that
has
been
he
Smoot has said all these
dangerously Indiscreet in talking too much
of his utterances is even
more menacing than the quantity For ox
to hL
pressIng sentiments lees
its leadership than this MOO
Thatcher was
quorum and threatened with excommunl j

ment

I

I

i

MOOO FOR BREACH

j

j

SENATOR DIETRICH INDICTED

j

i

Mfci Jordan became
to Hnhn
about a year ago according to a state
mnent made
her attorney but whether
time the alleged
hahn was married nt
engagement went into effect is not ro
lives with his wife at 170
Kenwood avenue Miss Jordan Is do40
about
cribed as a beautiful woman
years old She intends to fight the bankruptcy proceedings
Hornettl Extract of Vanilla
fleltuivtlv by all Icadlnr hotels and clubs

i

j

I

lea

braska and formerly Assistant Attorney
General of the United States was Indicted
for embezzling approximately 3000 of

Government funds thirtyeight counts
being found and Elliott Lowe for con- ¬
spiring to bribe Dietrich and accepting
This grew out of
11000 for that purpose
tho alleged sale of thn Alma post offloo
appointment
Gen Colby turned over to boy Hickey
today cash to cover the amount with ¬
held by
from tho sale of Government
blankets to the Stat an alleged amount- ¬
ing to 12283

of Something He Published Long Ago
Harvey W Scott
the veteran editor and proprietor of the
Portland Oregonian and friend of states- ¬
men snot Senator Hoar of MassachusettsWASHINGTON Dec 17
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WhIle many of our lines will be stile for sonic
years to come to take earn of the Increased
trafTIc some of the longitudinal lines suCh
n
those on Urondway und the flowery
Third Sixth Klghtli and Ninth avenue
during certain hours of the morning and
evcrlng encounter a congestion of traffic
so great as to be Justly termed IntolerableIn title situation it seems that the only
relief possible must come from this construe
loin of tunnel extending thn dire length
of the Islund tied so connected by transfer
arrangements with our orosatown surface
lines us to Attract a substantial portion of
the lonehaul riders from the lines running
north nnd south thus rosInIng room for thp
great numbers of peopln who nre now com- ¬
piled tc choose whether th y will ride Ju

prove it
This WAS said this morning by BrigGen
H C Merriam retired who
night from Washington
Such appointments
continued Gen
Merriam
tend to unsettle the army and
injure lie morale That U to say it dis- ¬
courages and disappoints officers who hove
devoted their whole lives to studying their
profession a large number of them having
or more years to service without
incurring criticism or failing in any duty

Refines to Shake Handi With Him Because

in the Senate elevator today
Hujr do you do Senator
said Mr
Scott extending his handKILLED A nOLDVF VAN
I will tell you why I must refuse to
Negro Who Tried to Rob an IndlanapoU shake hands with you replied Mr Roar
by
Policemen
Merchant Shot Dad
Why lam asked Mr Scott
j
A negro who
INDIANAPOLIS
Because your newspaper once published PEALING IN OPTIONS GAMBLING
was Identified at the morgue aa Wllliem- I an editorial cruelly reflecting on a dear
bud Tolllver
wentto the Rreepcr store on West friend of mine At the time the late Senator Nebraska our Decide That a Specnlatorottrcowded eniroorsnljCWashingtonafreet at0 oclock this evening Merrill of Vermont w
to the
as
in As orvlmmcecl
and aakedto see some lace curtains George1- Senate for what
to be
mHcoN
CTntrbjrooKhtthis br which elro
option In grain oH thJ1c
Board of under
Itaeencr took him to th thirdfloor andas ybup paper published a
a comprehensive
t
they landed from the elevator the negro that
refused to die Trade Is held to be gambling in decision the tunnel In time morning antI distributed to
reason Mr
was that he was too sUng pay funeral handed down by the Nebraska Supreme their homes at night by our croutown surface
drew a raxor and grabbing Resener by
demanded his money
Court today
lines will furnish the only real and permanent
expenses
The ruling is no sweeping that lawyers relief from present traffic conditions Metrotried to throw tho man off but
I dd not write the editorial and never
I politan
Interests are prepared te become
construe it to mean that suits would be
he sloshed at him with the razor cutting heard of It before protested Mr Scott
for the construction and opera- ¬
the merchant on the hand face and
said Mr sustained if brought by speculators who competitors
That makes no difference
rapid transit tunnnl on Manhattan
a
tion
of
¬
A
options
grain
struggle
bought
refollowed
desperate
wore
of
You
brokers
and Island iu connection with their system of
were the editor and
htd
Hoar
Pan shoulders
and when the uproar was heard by tine sponsible So I cannot shake hand with lost The decision today involves the over 400 miles of surface lines provided th
W
Pejer
dealing
of
Jancen of Falrbuiy a Rapid Transit Commission will lay out u
L
clerks blow James Beatty and
to the rescue The two youThen I turn my back on you said Mr prominent Nebraska citizen formerly lu route which will reset the requirements of
men seized chinaware and every available
the United Slates Consular service and the Fituittlan and this terms of the contract
Scott and he dd so
proscribed by tho Commission do not place
once a Republican elector from this city
article and hurled It at the negro Tho
burdensTO FIGHT CRIME IN CHICAGO
negro covered with blood ran to the ole
Jansen risked 10000 on grain options unduehums
It
bun generally understood that
Chicago firm and ho lost his money
a
with
vator seized the elevator rope and slid to Michael Cudahy and W
J Chalmer to He resisted payment of tho notes and alter the Metropolitan had it wished could
the basement
AsilDt In Cleaning Up
Hurried calls or the police brought
throe years of litigation the court decrees have hud the contract for the Manhattan
CHICAGO
subway three years ago but did not bid
Deo 17 Those Interested In that he
pay
Patrolman Duggan Detectives Askeren
nee
elated
were
this
crusade
it disliked some of the terms of
anticrime
the
police
The
went
Hull
to
and
others
and
well known
the contract Thu Metropolitan refused to
SHUT OUT OF SCHWAIt SCHOOL
the basement for their man The negro evening over the number of
bid amid tho work welt to John B Mc- ¬
sprang from concealment on the stairs on men who had expressed willingness to¬
Vreeland said
super¬
is
to
which
committee
President
Donald
on
Adthe
serve
or
Pupils
Not
Institution
Parochial
¬
the loading officer It chanced to be Aske
then that he won glad the subway was to
mitted at Ilumejtead
ren who received wounds in the side and vise the work
Michael Cudahy president of tho Cudahy
be built because it would relieve his lines
HOMESTEAD Pa Doc 17 The CharlesM
head
unprofitable
long
Schwab Training School Is closed to pupils i of p large amount of
All of the officers opened fire and several Packing Company and W J Chalmers
traffic Since then however time
attending the parochial schools The ques- ¬ haul
bullets struck the desperate man He fell vicepresident of the AllisCtialmers Comsituation linn changed
In a heap dead The injuries of his victims pany were among those who sent in word i tion has boon hanging fire since the school
of now contracts time
lu tint
that they would accept places on the com- ¬ building was opened Mr Schwab was ap ¬ I Transit
are not fatal
Commission it no longer swayed by
t
mittee
pealed to but he turned tIne question back the monetary amount of thu
OVER MAYOR WEAVERS VETO
tho coo of tho
As
Acceptances from men so prominent In
Tine
Homestead school hoard
will ho awarded
the community as Mr Cudahy and Mr members last night by a vote of 10 to S extension luturu contracts
Philadelphia Councils Pus the 8IOM oooo Chalmers
which can ofior tho best
to
the
assure us that much will be ac- ¬ decided against the pupils of private schools
in the mater of transfers and
Loan Dill Under Orders
complished toward putting down crime and Mr Schwab and all tho members of his of ciirrvitig
ono
PHILADELPHIA Dec 17Mayor Weaver
lawlebhneus in Chicago
said Budge R S family ore Catholics The minority me- ¬ to unotiior for H
faro If this
19000000
bill
and
Metropolitan
the
and
the
today
out
carried
Ill
Tuth
Lan
threaten to take borough companies will
of the school
¬
only logical
an hour
Within a few days the full committee of mber
to court boar
new
contracts
for
oils passed the measure over that veto
twentyfive members will be made up and
safeguard tho Panama Republic and di- ¬ In Select Council the vote was unanimousThe Rapid Transit Commissions corn
in now preparing
scope
on
and
plan
mlttco
recting the organization of another bat in Common Council sixteen members fol ¬ the active work will then begin What will
HAD BOTH FEET CUT OFF
on the
an
and the manner of doing it will
be
plans for row lines
marines for tho Isthmus time
Mayor
The bill will now go be don
Among
the
the several
sides
city
talon of Navy
the
of
by the committee when the Ilr George I MoLeod SlIps Under a Train
departments have taken lowe
een
improvements
at
February
election
voters
the
the
members get together
WTUIe Going to a Ball
no action with regard to tho presence of
for tine construction
a
This is probably the beginning of t pen
Dec 17 While on his of u subway on this West Side to run from
Colombian forces near the Panama border
PHILADELPHIA
Mayor
Weaver
between
and the GETS ARABIAN R R CONTRACT
warfare
tine
either
Battery
to
Harlem
way to a ball last night Dr George I
NICARAGUA APPOINTS CONSUL TO PANAMA
Republican machine
Durham the party
avenue On the East
or
slipped
at
station
McLeod
time
Department
to
Company
State
S8OOooo
telegram
Hid
of
tIme
In n
advisability of laying out a tunnel
bosscalled back tho loan bill from Common Carneiln
Armor had Side
avenue mom tine Battery to
under
Lower Than Those or Encllth Companies I fell under a train
United States Minister Merry says that Council last week because MayotWoaver had
badly
off
and
the
toot
other
one
cut
limits of the
the
northern
¬
fo
recogNicaragua
has
Sp col calls Dttpalth TUB Sex
the Government of
told him that ho would veto It in its present
of OB an alternative to time con ¬
crushed that it was amputated at the hos- ¬
CONSTANTINOPLE
Dec 17 The Carnegie
nized the Republic of Patininn by appoint- ¬ form
Then at the eleven W hour It was
littnt Side branch of tine
an
struction of
gained by company has obtained a contract to furnish pital in tills city to which ho was taken
ing a Consul at Panama City This In the
that nothing could
front Fortysecond street
Injuries
decide
his
will
survive
He
¬
recognition of the republic by a Cen
UI Lexington avenue
the conflict Councils rolls for the Hedjaz Railway In Arabia
Spanishserved
during
the
McLaod
Dr
Before any beginning of these Improve
The American companys bid was 100000
American nation
received their orders The bill was passed
Capt War menls can
The cruder Olympia failed from Nor¬ Open warfare Is on and a bill will The bids of the English manufacturers were war as surgeon on the
Commission will havo to obtain the
Transit
A
clubman
Battery
has
burton
Upon her be pushed through the next Legislaturemuch higher
folk for Colon this morning
to the spending
is a mem- ¬ consent of the
society
to
the
and
best
cntr6o
the
Mayor
will
arrival at Colon Hear Admiral CoghlanThe Rapid
of
more
render the
aol
powerless
that
Hospital
Bryn
Mawr
of
the
ber
expenditures
commission
limits
the
now there on lImo Mayflower will shift his
years
TO
is
RESIGN
the MRS LEARY ASKED
It the frt time in ten
of
50000000
cost
to
the
Manhattan
to
her
been overridden
Mayors
fag
extension will
Has the highest Howling Score of the JACK RABBITS FOR NEW YORK subway and the
812000000 of this amount so
eat
Season In Hoboken for n Woman
PRESIDENT UPHOLDS LOOMIS
DOUBLE WEDDING ON TRAIN
inns
tine
balance
a
commission
of only
that
Mrs James L ary of Hoboken who is A Chrtitnia Contribution From Kama
13000000 left
It has been estimated
rongratulateB Him on Ills Npeeeh In Which Preacher Startlnc on illS Honeymoon
to
the
Ioor
contemplated
subways
t
now
cost
will
th
secretary of tine Lady Washington Bowling
He Served Warning on Latin America
Marries Two other Conplei
TOPEKA
rUIn Deo 17 Seward Stevens at least t4u000ooo
which bowls ono afternoon each
Gui
The fact that tho Metropolitan company
WASHINGTON Dec IT President Rooie
LEXINGTON Ky Doe 17The Rev E C
week on the Berkeley Club
In Jersey and Morton counties by irrigation have wants
to bid on future tunnels was
volt congratulated acting Secretary of Deck pastor of the Methodist church at City has been asked to ales She Inns raised several hundred acres of corn
known
to tIme
Transit Commission
State Locmls en the speech made at tho College Hill Madison county was married been accused of talking too much about the These patches of corn are swarming with by President
Alexander K Urr at u meetingon Tuesday
Lackey
Quill Club dinner In
morning
Miss
to
and
this
Mr
but she denies the allegation and says lack rabbi which have multiple by of the board
Mar bridal couple club
night in which Mr Loomis upheld tho shortly after the
Paul D Cravatn of the Metropolitan have
she doesnt propose to
mad
on
conferences
t
on
the
Isthmus
action
Lexington
time
to
sptnd
Administrations
hoarded n train for
reputation of being
Mrs Leary has
Col A H Burtls is organizing a great
tine subject
The result of these was
on some of the Latin
and served
most skilful
one of
of
honeymoon
sex mntlng party to go to that region with tine
To his surprise Mr
their
reading to tine board yesterday of a
had better Beck found four
American republics that
Hudson
members of his flock on In Her
slaughstatement
Mr
habit
j hounds and surround the fields and
highest score of the season is 217
It was for
abandon
¬
tio
told
to
of time representations made to him
pests
Burtls
1000
send
intends
ter
those
tints speech that Mr Loomis was criticised- the same train bund for tills city on matribetween Mrs
is
the
trouble
It
went on to say
secured their
by Senator Gorman in the Senate this after- ¬ mony bent
and some of time members was
Jack rabbit by express to New York to ly these
way
Thu board will not of rour < o in
noon
To add a tinge of nally caused by a remark to the effect that be
licenses in Richmond
poor for Christmas dinners
policy
as
Its
sommlt
Itself
to
luturn
were
Mr Roosevelt congratulations
h scores were duo to her stepping
romance to the wedding the young people
much less form an opinion us to
delivered personally
line
chalk
the
before
over
¬
any competitor for a future contract
if
House There allowed the newly married minister to per- ball This however hn been disproved
12666
DOCTORS DILL
was
at
Hut as
und
were a nunil er of people in the Presidents form tho doubt wedding on the train the Several of the womon bowlers
It Is tine nioni ready to consider n
sward
Roosevelt de- ¬ conductor giving the brides away
proposal for municipal construction if theroourt Gives Verdict In Favor of Dr Morrell
omen at than time an
of them ore jealous of Mns
the
o reason to
there will be two
of Mr Loomis In a voice
livered his
ability a
Against Dr Lanrnue
that I
ur more competitor Ion tine contract each
I
her continue a member if she
loud enough for all of them to hear
NEW 11ATTALION CHIEF HURT
able
17
Mo
assume
to
Dec
ST
The
jury
In
the
of the
the
Louis
can
that she hasnt talked too much
lease which stoat bo Included In the contract
M P Morrell against Dr J I
j suit of Dr
It in of course conceivable that the Interest
MINISTER TO PANAMA
Larkin Injured at a Fire Whleh Hid Much abut the club mend itsaffalrs
Lawrence returned a verdict In favor of of tho city might bo promoted by making
Damage to Merchants Stocks
contract altliouch
a pro- ¬
The Senate Confirms the Nomination of I
Postmaster an Cott Has a Had Cold
iposal
the plaintiff for 126M this afternoon
trout
lost
were
one party
night
out
sent
alarms
Throe
Th board
William I Iluphanan
Dr Morrell sued for 115000 alleging niT would but
I think
Is ill at
Van
Cornelius
regret
Cott
up toPostmaster
b
to
shut
a
didwith
which
of
smoke
lot
fire
for a
ny otis contractor however meritorious
WASHINGTON Dec 17 Tho Senate con
his home 103 West Eightysixth
street that ho was called to New York in July
of damage in the five story loft buildlot
plant
a
more
would
this
consider
telegram
to
by
Law
attend
Frank
finned today the nomination of William j ing at 85 Franklin street The heaviest suffering from a severe cold He has been 003
at a new railroad If there should be two or
In sight thus
ratios son of the defendant and that he more probable
his
since
I Buchanan of New York to be MInster i oss was that of Freund Poise
Friday
bed
to
was
It
Co linen
conned
was threat ¬ was employed for forty days and nights i bettor possibleIng tho board to secure
that Mr Van
to the new Republic of Panama
importers who had stock valued at 75000
best
terms for tho
not only
Twosuspender firma also ened with pneumonia but his physician- The patient died
created that office and connie
by reducing lime
has not
Investment
no
j said
thin rumor
ji
of the contract
has made no appropriation for his suffered
I lmop
Thomas Larkln a new battalion chief
therefore that It will be practicable
au
Suit farmed at Meiers rails pro
salary Tho
malay had develop and that the dU InbrldfQ
to
nuarvemlous froot eSecta
Flgbteen mraln5out a north and south
was exploring the wreck after the fire was i
to appoint in such
improve
New
tine
day
a
York
b
Central
West
at
as
anti
least
Snort
far north us tine Harlom River
j
piece
of
a
struck his
be pad out of the con- out
and his
A orThe Pioneer Limited to St Paul
which shall be PO
an to be th rob
wound warn And MumttpoUi
cut It
nt until head
tingent fund of the
I
I
by at least the Inter
an eQual In
not
competition
without
of
hospital and
e for it In the Diplomatic
Ulwimkee 1 lib p ii
borouglm
JUvlbcrhood Gham fM4lcn dlt lo Wiles
coma
the
8r
don
Jullny Ml firoadnav X
J1s reported unfit
AppropriatIon bill
i AIr
P5iW snul if roihle 1w other oontrsrtcus
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tho Pennsylvania Railroad thereby cutting
the supply in half
Official announcement was made yette
this evening a locomotive started day that the Metropolitan Street Railway
At
out of the switchyard with a string of fif- Company is prepared to bid
teen cars These were run to a dump some extensions of tho subway system in M ui
distance from tho city where they wero hattan and Tho Bronx contemplated by
Rapid Transit Commission
saturated with oil and tho torch put to them- theTho commission
has under consideration
A second string of cars was afterward taken not only extensions of the line now apto the same place
proaching completion hut nine the conAltogether 4000 trees were consumed bestruction of additional routes on the East
tween dusk and midnight There are now and Went sides of thjj city and the bulldin
in Philadelphia about 3000 trees to supply of at lens one morn tunnel to Brooklyn
In comparatively a short time fhess ex- ¬
a normal demand of 5000
tensions will bo authorized and the Metro- ¬
politan company apparently realizes that
TO KEEP ISLE OF PINES
should these now ronnie go to the Belmont
Opposition to the Treaty or Cession Makes McDonald syndicate Unit company with
Its acquisition of the elevated railroad and
It Impossible That It Can Be Ratified
with its entry into Brooklyn would largely
WASHINGTON
Dec 17 In the executive
session of the Senate today opposition to control the city railroad situation to tine
the Isle of Pines treaty developed to such Metropolitans detriment
of thom
This statement in regard to the corn ¬
an extent as to make it appear improbableCommunications
were received
from that it will bo
were panys intentions was mado yesterday by
Protests
ratted
F Ryan speaking for the Moro
Paterson N J Chicago and Now York city presented by
ai a number of ThonwH
K lltan Street Railway interests
by the Galveston Anarchists and tho Inter- ¬ States against ceding the island
to Cuba
pretation of one of them appears to revealThe Metropolitan Securities Company
One objection urged wa that tho War
a plot of the Anarchists throughout the Department
through Germ Wood had whlrh through its ownership of nil the itock
the Intrrurhiin Street ItnllwHy Company
headquarters at Chicago taken
the hands of the De of
Unite the with
now controls the entire Metropolitan Street
mater out ofand
local Anarchists are being
athad in effect
shadowed and the department has com- ¬ tempted to trade the Isle of Pines to Cuba Railway syHttiu U not iitixlous to add to its
At tint came time we mesh
municated with the police departments of in exchange for coaling stations It was rpoponsibllltlps
tho control of til the surface HOPS in
Washington and New York Two lists of asserted that citizens of twenty States that
u tinder H
Manhattan nnd tine Bronx
names with the addressss of well known were interested in the Isle of Pines many grave res ou > llitllt to tine city mind the pulilit
men have been found
passengers
Moro
than evfiOOOi
rode In
of them living there and facing ruin in
Metropolitan iMrn during the year tnJins
Pierzon refuses to give any explanationtime island
Cuba
of
becomes
owner
June 10 IPO and lie trafTIc Is Increasing
of his nets and defies the police to pros CIO
Of the aecrc
each year nt an enorinouBrnte
cute him He is a
oun
gate dRib passenger trnffln In Manhattan
about 30 years old apparently well edu- ¬ HRIGGEN NERRIAW ON WOOl
tIme
and The Bronx including
suburban traffic
cated and speaks English fluently
The
I llama Yet to
single Army Officer about twothirds arc carried by the Metropoli- ¬
Galveston labor leaders havo denounced
lines
tan
Nomination
him as an enemy to the laboring classes
We appreciate lust it Is our duty to thc
DENVER Col Dec 17
I have just this advantage
and will have nothing to do with him He
of every opportunity to increase
say
to
appointmentPresidents
about
the
our facilities for the comfortable transpor- ¬
declares he is simply following his lifes of Gen Wood to be
is tation of this great number of passengers
MajorGeneral
work
generally unpopular with army men I ard especially to relieve the overcrowding
have yet to hear a single army officer ap ¬ alone tine lines running north and south
MR HOAR SNUBS EDITOR SCOTT
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TWO

H Sees In Mere Inderground Route North
and South HIP Only Itemed ror Con
eeitlon nn Id Surface Lines n T
Hoard Told annul mall to Hear II Mean
Tranter Privilege Maybe Ender
Riser Connections Kant and Welt
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METROPOLITAN WILL COMPETE
WITH BELMONWDONALD-

I

I
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I
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Miss Kate M Jordan of ThIs City SUN
llulTalo Married Man
Dec 17 Knto M Jordan a
BUFFALO
New York newspaper reporter U suing
Frederick B Hahn a married man of this
city for JoOOO damages for alleged breachof promise lo marry Tills Information
today whrn Hahn who
became
Lumber Companytravels for tho
of Torawrtndn filed a petition in voluntary
District
in the
Hahn cites the
In his
Court
breach of promise suit as a possible his

ttt

NEW
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OF PROMISE
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GALVESTON
Tex Dee n A man who
says he is Charles Pierzon an organizer for
the Socialist Labor party was arrested by
the police tonight for attempting to de- ¬
liver an Anarchist speech on the street
He had gathered a crowd of 300 people and
was denouncing the President and the Gov- ¬
ernment and Inciting an uprising of the
laboring cl
when the police place
him under arrest
From the men who came to his assistance
at the police station the department believes
it has unearthed a scheme of the Anarchists
Several Sicilians known to the pollen as
Anarchists avowed friendship for the man
and the police have recovered records and
information of alleged plot which they
will not give out in detail
Rough plans of several buildings have
been found and It is said they are the plans
of tho homes of men prominent in the af ¬
fairs of the national Government und that
the While House at Washington Is one

i
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Police Arrest an Agitator
Denounced Itooserelt Plans of
Public
BullUlnici Found on Him
Names of Well Known Men Listed

TREES

XMAS

Philadelphia
Syndicate
Detroyi Thlrt
Carloads In Raise the Price
PHILADELPHIA Dec 17 Frightened at
the prospect of an overstocked market
and a serious financial low the Christmas
tree syndicate here late title afternoon de- ¬
cided upon tho destruction of thirty full
carloads of spruces and pines that were
lying in tIre West Philadelphia yards of

>

FOR MOOT

Thatcher was a former Mormon United
States Senator by gubernatorial appoint- ¬

MtV

Who

Pat

I

OV 4

Galveston

With Others for Alleged Graft In Appoint
nients In Nebraska
OMAHA
Neb
Dee 17 The Federal
Grand Jury which has been Investigatingthe alleged graft in postmaster appointments of Senator Dietrich will adjourn
tonight This afternoon a number of
indictments were returned
Senator Dietrich was Indicted for profiting
as a Member of Congress by a contract
This
entered into with the Government
indictment grew out of the Hastings post
office affair and
returned on account of
Dietrichs ownership of the poet office
building
Gen Colby exAdjutnntOeneral of Ne- ¬

I

I

If lie Snld That He Had

I

INVASION

Official confirma- ¬
tion of the reports that Colombian troops
had been landed near the Atrato River
In Colombian territory close to the isth ¬
camo to the Xavy Department
Ills
from Hear Admiral Coghlan
despatch was as follows
COLON Dee 17
Atlanta returned from
Gulf of Darien
Found about 600 men
Colombians Inland between Tomato and
Tereno islands
Had been landed by
Cartagena and Pinzon Colombian gun
Gen Prior word garbled supposedhostel
to mean Ortla commanding claimed to be
second to Gen Ileyes
In consequence of this information the
battalions of marines landed at Colon
from the Dixie and the Prairie 700 men
In all have
to San Miguel
ben ordered
western tide of the
Buy on the
Gulf of Panama And to the nearest pint
on tIme north coast of the Isthmus
Gulf of Darien
The purpose of tItle action la to prevent
the Colombian troops from entering Panama
territory Should they do so the marines
will attempt to drive them out by force of
arms and any such engagement would
probably result in a declaration of war
against the United States by Colombia
From Rear Admirals Glass and Coghlanthe Navy Department received word to- ¬
day that time Dixies marine battalion would
17

Canal
Attended the State Dinner and Had a Talk
BATTALIONS TO BE REEMBAItKED
With the President
The two battalions will b reembarkedWASHINGTON Deo 17 Tho President had and taken by water to tho
place where¬
as guests at luncheon today former Gov I they will await the coming
Murray Crane and Senator Lodge of Massa- ¬ bian
force Pay extends inland for a con- ¬
chusetts Secretary Root and Secretary I
Cortelyou
Mr Crane came hero yesterday siderable distance in the direction of tho
¬
to talk with the President
Darien Mountains which mark time
matters and It was made know
after ary between Colombia and
frequent tony and the battalion sent there will behis arrival that JIB
visits to Washington during the next six taken from
as far toward the
tnayeonfer Colombian
months so that Mr
It is possible togo
with him
J
boy Odell and Mrs Odell arrived at j by water
the White House this afternoon and will I This other battalion will embark at Colon
of the President and Ida and be token to a place near to and on the
bo the
until tomorrow Although the isthmln side of Cape Tiburon which I on
ostensible object of the Governors visit the extreme western edge of the Gull of
state dinner in honor of
is to attend
the Cabinet tonight the President im- ¬ Darien and mark the northern limit of
with tho boundary between Colombia and
proved tin opportunity to talk
Empire State
maThe
Atrato River near which the Colom- ¬
MINISTER PROTESTS i bian force discovered by the Atlanta In
TURKISH
from the Gulf of
nut HP In Informed That a Warship Will encamped leads inland one
of Its arms the
Darien or rather from
Take Consul Davis Hack to Alexandretta
Is deep enough to permit
and
Gulf
of
Uraba
17
Chekib Bey
Dec
WAsHINGTON
tine transportation of troops to a point near
Turkish Minister called at the State De- ¬
partment this afternoon to ascertain if it the middleline of the ColombianPanama
boundary
were true that tho United States
COLOMBIANS TO MAItClI OVERLAND
moot Intended to demand an
It Is believed hero to be the purpose of
reparation from Turkey for tho assault on
United States Consul Davis at Alexan ¬ the Colombian forces to march overland
mountains and into
dretta by Turkish police and to send through the Darien
Consul Davis back to Aloxandrotta on a Panama territory making for tho nearest
arm of San Miguel hay Gen Hayes the
warship
When acting Secretary of State Loomis Colombian envoy here who is commander
told Cheklb hey that these ware the Inten- ¬ inchief of the national army has directed
tions of this Government tho Minister pro- ¬ his troops not to invade the Isthmus until
tested that according to his information further orders from hint
The officer whose name was garbled In
Consul Davis had committed an unpro- ¬
voked assault on time Alexandretta police ¬ Admiral Coghlans despatch is undoubtedly
to len
that as Gen Ortiz
men and ho expressed tho
Reyes and tho present acting Commander
United
Turkey was a firm friend
States no action vould be taken that might inChief of tIme Colombian Army
Beyond designating certain Infantry regi- ¬
sever that friendship
and artillery for Isthmian service
ments
acting
given
by
the
were
Assurances
und arranging for their quick transpor- ¬
Secretary that this United States Govern
meat did not wish to lose the friendship ot tation to Colon should they be deshed to

TROUBLE AT HOME

I

PREVENT

4000

UNDER ARREST

nigh

encamp at Gorgoaa and the Prairies bat- ¬
Both
talion was encamped at Empire
these places ore on tho route of the Panama

but was determined to protect
was
consular officers and believed
in pursuing an emphatic course
caw
The Minister cabiN tho Porto the re- ¬
Mr Loomis
sult of his
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As announced the vote was 183 for 4
Mr Murrayagainst
30
not voting
was
to the platform by Messrs
while
en
workmen carried to the platform a horseshoe eight feet
It
wa
Mr Murrays club in the Eighth
district whore be
leader
man honored
Mr Murray said that
a ho
by that election might
fallenfeel that a
of greatness
unsolicitedon him
comes to mo
It
and unasked
mo said Pnsldont Murray
You have called me to this mid i
not flinched I walt your support
Will you give It 7
c um8Y
pause three or four men In the gathering
woke up to this dramatic climax

¬

justified

fat

<

dis-

any

>

ing

was
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MARINES

WASHINGTON Dec

hop

Bruce
At this particular time

¬
with the
a long campaign
manes very near
to
he it Is
before us
n
long practical experience
n
Dan ofis too
a now man
Mr Murray would
Ho
In the work
county
give such an administration n
in a
had
had not
mmn
No district loader he said would bo readout of tho party because be expressed
with hope of a
opinions not at
majority of the committee
Mr M on cube GeorRo W Wan
William H
maker Ferdinand Fldnmn
and Charles K
Ten Eyck Otto Ho
seconding
ee li wexow
to have tho secretary
On the
nega- ¬
eabt one ballot for Mr Murray
tive votes were last Mr
the attention of President Bruce to the
a roll
that the law must bo met
event Tills disclosed the cal
They worn Henry
iit of the protestants
W Mack
of the
and JUlbe
eenth which Is
U Ford and Henry L St im on of thin Twenty
no protest except
seventh
by their votes and did not care to
to
reasons
Tho explanation offered by other per ¬
two men from the
sons was
members of the Associated
tenth are Club
nod antiQulgg and that
the two men from the
have been interested in tho Cltizeis Union
movement and wore out of sympathy
with the MurrayMathews ticket
for Charley
member

Otto

that Alexander

17

Atlanta

T Mason did not
want to continue as the representativeof tho Twentyninth and
had
on his successor so the
district naked permission to report Its se- ¬
lection later
are
Dili

wit

d
d

but the chair

retire

SUN

bv The

ANARCHIST PLOT REVEALED

barer

Tlio United States
cruiser Atlanta Commander Turner has
returned home from the Gulf of Darien
On the way alto overhauled a Colombian
schooner with troops aboard
The Atlanta discovered 500 Colombian
troops In camp on tho western side of the
gulf west of the Atrato River Tho Ameri- ¬
can commander landed a party of marines
The Colombian commander protested
against their presence und refused per ¬
mission for them to proceed further There- ¬
returned to the
upon tho Americans

now Mr Murray did not
a rollcallCinibor
brought the new
Otto
secretary In Ho didnt
to use the
jumped
and
on the
threw his cat on a chair and Mr Manches- ¬
ter
his garments and departedTis n hard
to
Mathews after the departing secretary
¬
At Mr Ton
suggestion
tion of a treasurer was
on the table
Edward Bodlno was reelected sergeant
atarms He Is from Postmaster
Cotts district Resolutions of thanks to
the
officials were adopted hastily
On tho roll call of
for next
wore named
Mr Murray
asleader of tho Eighth
closed

SUICIDE WORKED FOR NORDICA

Colombian Force of 5OO Discovered by the
Atlanta on Gulf of Darlen American
Turned HaekWe lUll Prevent In
vaslon of Panama hy Force of Arms
Apfrtol Caiat Dttfalth to TUB

ComWt va
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Nelly Roilne Told Other Boarders Shed
been the Singer Seamstress
Nelly Roelne 35 years old who according to tho
at 100 East Nineteenth
street said
was employed as a
seamstress by Mme Nordlca until a few
days ago killed herself by inhaling ga
on Wednesday night and was found In her
room yesterday
The woman went to the boarding houst
weeks ago and told William s
abut two
who runs it that she was employedby Mme Nordlca and that she had ao
companied the singer around Europe one
had come to this country with her She
room on the top floor On Wednes
told some of the boarders that she
had lost her place and didnt know how
she was going to support herself
That evening she bade evory one good
said that she was very tired and
to sleep late the next day No
one went to her room when site did not
appear yesterday morning Late In the
afternoon a maid knocked and got no
answer The maid smelled gas and told
Mr Decker who broke down the door
and found the woman lying in bed with
a rubber tube which was connected with
the gas jet In her mouth
Mmo Nordica Is out of town
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TO HALT COLOMBIAN TROOPS

Tax Commissioner Samuel
was chosen first
and Am ¬
oroso 0 Neal fecond
ldent Then
Abe Umber rose to make his speech
An
old gentleman in the rear of
asked
Permission to resume his fur cap which
he pulled down over his acre Gruber
askance Tho veteran explained
¬
that It was tho draft from the
dow that was bothering him
Umber
Mathews us
one who hud
time victim of the
nty of tho bon Union He
compared
¬
him to Gen Grant and
volt The same negative votes wero cast

REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE
IS NOW REFORMED
Not

the expander and
up on tho roster o
we small find tho
of Theodore
Roosevelt the perpetuator or exnslon
and the
t
our
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